
REGISTERING FOR FALL

TYPES OF COURSES OFFERED 

The summer/fall course schedules will include several instructional formats: in-person, live-streaming Desktop 
Video Conferencing (DVC) via Zoom, online, hybrid classes 
 

Online only classes 

There are two course options that do not require students to come to a Columbia State campus. Select 
Online from the drop down box for Campus in the Advanced Search when looking for classes. It will 
appear as: 

Live-Streaming Desktop Video Conferencing (DVC/Zoom) without an assigned room 
Live-streaming classes are engaged live virtual learning. Students must be available to participate in class 
during the scheduled days and times for lecture and will submit assignments using ‘Online Campus’ or 
other software specific to the course. Students will be required to have a camera and microphone to 
participate. Computer labs will be open on every campus for student use by appointment. On the first 
day of class, check for an announcement in Online Campus for the Zoom link to attend class. 

Here is an example of how this type of course might look in the schedule.  Note meeting day and 
time but no room location. 

Columbia State Web-Asynchronous and TN eCampus 
Students set their schedule for completing the class (asynchronous) and do not have to log in at a 
certain time or day. Students are required to meet all published assignment deadlines in order to pass 
the course. 

Courses Scheduled on any Columbia State Campus 

Some courses will meet on campus, with everyone wearing a mask and practicing social
distancing. 



• In-person classes are available at all campuses. For example, the ANES course listed below 
indicates the day, time, and location in the Fall schedule. Students will be required to be on the 
Williamson Campus during the days and times indicated:

• Courses that are Live Streaming with an on-campus meeting requirement - Hybrid Flex classes
are available in departments such as: ACCT, AGRI, ART, ARTP, BUSN, COMM, ESCI, ENGL, HIST,
READ, THEA and more - These courses will show in the schedule with required meeting days,
times, and a meeting location. These courses will meet via Zoom during the 1st week of the
term. Students check for an announcement in Online Campus for the Zoom link to attend class.
Instructors will inform students which specific class days to be on campus based on social
distancing requirements in August.  Some classes might require on-campus participation every
meeting.  Others might assign students to small groups that meet once a week or once a month.
Students must be able to be on the campus on the days and times assigned and must also be
able to participate in classes via Zoom for all other class meetings.  The Hybrid Flex class would
appear in the schedule with days, time, and meeting location show.

Which of following two classes would a student be expected to attend at least a few classes on campus? 

Of the two classes listed above the Writing class has a location of CLEM 214 which is a building on the 
Columbia campus.  Students would attend the first week via Zoom and the instructor would assign dates 
when the students would come to campus in small groups.  The Art class has location of TBA and is 
taught Live Streaming via Zoom with no requirement to be on campus.   

Need help registering for classes?  Schedule an appointment with your advisor or drop in the Advising 
HotLine to speak to an advisor virtually. Days, times and the link for the Hotline are posted at: 

https://www.columbiastate.edu/coronavirus/virtual_advising.html 

https://www.columbiastate.edu/coronavirus/virtual_advising.html
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